Thirty years later Fuller, looking back to this distant memory, painted The Quadroon (see Fig. 28 ), which will be considered later in this article.
Six years passed before Fuller again set out for the South. He had been moderately successful in New York. Indeed, in February, 1856, he wrote that he had as much business painting portraits as he could handle and was raising his price from fifty to seventy-five dollars.6 Now, however, he was in debt to his friend William Ames, a New York merchant from whom Fuller had borrowed money in order to send his tubercular brother Elijah out West, where the dry climate might improve his condition. Fuller believed that if he set up a portrait studio in Montgomery, Alabama, he could, with hard work, clear one hundred dollars a week and would soon pay off his debt to Ames.7 His choice of Alabama was almost certainly influenced by a painter friend, Edwin Billings (1823-1893), whom he had known since the 1840s, when Billings lived near Deerfield. Billings, also a portrait painter, customarily wintered in Alabama, and he must have assured Fuller that the demand for portraits in the provinces was sufficiently high to justify the venture.
Fuller and Billings began theirjourney on December 17, 1856. They took a train from New York to Baltimore, a steamboat to Petersburg, Virginia, and then continued the trip overland, again by train. By Christmas they were settled in Montgomery. Fuller lingered there only until January 15, when he left Billings and headed downriver to Mobile, thinking perhaps to reap greater rewards in that more cosmopolitan, cultured, and hedonistic city on the Gulf of Mexico.
Three days before his departure, Fuller had attended a slave auction which, while it did not arouse the emotion fueled by the 1850 sale in Georgia, did impress him as a most melancholy sight: I saw a scene today, Negroes sold at auction! together with horses and other cattle. It was full of suggestions which I will not pursue now. The poor children, men, women, and little ones looked sad. What a fate is theirs! No one to raise a voice for them and God above us all. 8 On the steamboat that carried him down the Alabama River, Fuller found diversion in observing the cotton-loading which took place during numerous stops at riverbank towns:
It was interesting to see the negroes load cotton -It was rolled down the steep high bluffs of the river in the most reckless manner, but, the fellows were so accustomed to the thing that they managed to save most of it from going into the river -At some places there were slides or race ways of three hundred feet down which it would come like lightning and rebound ten or twelve feet from concussion -finally we had on board near two thousand bales.9 Negroes were busy gathering the last picking of cotton, and a solitary Gin and press with a few bales laying about made almost the only variety for the eye. I saw many fine subjects for study in the Negroes, men and women sitting on horses or engaged in work about the depots as we passed along. Women ploughing with a single mule (this seems to be women's work) and men chopping and burning.22
The drawing Negros waiting at the Depot ( suits that were issued to adult male slaves; both wear the so-called Negro brogans and have slouchy hats, probably of felt.
The two named women in Fuller's little gallery are Mariah (Fig. 4) and Grace (Fig. 5) . The image of Grace is particularly striking, showing a beautiful, strongboned face framed by a bonnet, the "Virginia poke" which, along with the ubiquitous scarf, was the usual headdress of the female slave. That Grace wears a small, circular ornament on her bosom suggests that this portrait may have been made during the Christmas holidays, when the blacks, allowed time off for celebrating, put on their finest clothes. It is also possible that Grace was a house slave. That rank would entitle her to finer costume than that of the field hands and other outdoor laborers.25 The last of the portraits is the Sleeping Child (Fig. 6 ), a straightforward, unassuming sketch of a black baby.
Being farm-raised himself, Fuller was naturally curious about aspects of Southern agriculture. The drawing Briggins Plantation (Fig. 7) gives a distant, general view of a planter's house shaded by a grove of mature trees and dominating a cluster of outbuildings to the rear. Depending on the size of the farming operation, the latter buildings may be either slave quarters or Burns/Fuller 44 storage and work sheds. On the larger plantations the slaves usually lived in a separate "village" under the overseer's eye.26
Of particular interest to Fuller was the agricultural technology that underpinned the cotton-growing economy of the South. Figures 8 and 9 are very careful renderings of the standard cotton-processing equipment: the gin, housed in the barn-like structures, and the cotton press or screw press. When the latter was in operation, horse or mule power would turn the massive screw, which squeezed the ginned cotton into uniform bales, ready for shipping. Both drawings were made in February, 1858. At this season the cotton harvest was over; consequently, the gins and screws were idle. Figure 8 also represents that surprising sight Fuller had earlier seen from the train: a female slave driving a mule-drawn plow. As Fuller had correctly supposed, this was a task frequently assigned to women field hands.
On the large plantations there was usually an openair laundry, where the family washing was done by female domestic, or house, slaves. The laundry yard was part of a complex including the kitchen and the dairy. It was convenient to the spring or well and was equipped with a great array of pots and tubs.27 Fuller, fascinated by this kind of domestic labor, produced three elaborate studies of slave laundresses at work (Figs. 10, 11, and 12). Figure 12 is perhaps the most successful and informative drawing of this group. Delicately and precisely drawn, it represents in detail the equipment of the washing operation: the sheltered well with its crankshaft, the wooden tubs and colossal cauldrons, and the ranks of linens hung up to dry. In the foreground lies a pair of clumsy brogans, temporarily put off, perhaps, by one of the washerwomen.
On both documentary and historical counts, Fuller's group of female diggers (Fig. 13) Pencil, pen and ink on paper.
These black bondswomen were a world apart from the genteel, sheltered sphere of nineteenth-century white Southern femininity. Fuller's three depictions of blacks in their quarters (Figs. 14, 15, and 16 ) afford glimpses into a relatively private sphere of slave life. Eagerly pursuing his "Souther facts," Fuller incorporated considerable detail into these interior scenes. In all three drawings the crude, smoke-darkened fireplace is the most important feature of the room. The earliest sketch (Fig. 14) The second interior by Fuller (Fig. 15 ), made about a week after the first, reveals a more cluttered room where a black woman tends to her family's meal, cooking it in iron pots set directly upon the smoldering firewood in the hearth. Again, the furnishings are rough and minimal, but there is a great deal of paraphernalia, including a spouted iron kettle, a large mixing bowl, and various other containers; and, hanging in the far corer, a couple of spoked wheels and two saws. From what seems to be an inner room or closet, two small children peer out shyly at the strange Yankee scribbler.
Whether Fuller intended it or not, the Capitol in
The last interior (Fig. 16) , probably done in late March, is a scene of relative domestic comfort and peace. The woman in the rocking chair is either mending or making a shirt. Her tidy clothes, and the luxury of her seating, suggest that she may be a house slave. These servants were, as mentioned, better dressed and better kept than the field hands. Behind the seamstress is a simple bed which resembles the type called the "Alabama bedstead," a platform built onto the wall and supported by a single corer post.31 A fourth and last domestic scene (Fig. 17) is set outside, by the doorway to a cabin. Again, the neat, attractive figures are surely house slaves. This sketch must have interested Fuller as a promising foundation for a painting. In his memorandum book he wrote a highly pictorial description that corresponds to the drawing and even adds to it. The prose passage would later have aided him to fill in missing details, had he actually accomplished such a painting. Unfortunately, the drawing Fuller made that day is not with the other Southern sketches and is, as yet, unlocated. It is possible that he used a larger format for so protracted a study, and it may have been mislaid after he used it as the aide-memoire for his much later painting, The Banjo Player (see Fig. 24 ). The original banjo player no doubt considered himself well rewarded for his six-hour performance. Blacks very often used whatever spare time they had to earn their own money in various ways. Late in March, Fuller witnessed a slave burial, which he recorded rapidly in the sketchbook (Fig. 18) . The wagon on the left is probably the hearse; the large, subdued crowd of mourners is no doubt surrounding the grave and the chief celebrant of the funeral ritual. It is odd that Fuller did not mention in his letters so singular a spectacle. Luckily, the more verbose Olmsted did describe a very similar occasion, which he had chanced to see in Richmond, Virginia, several years before. This funeral procession consisted of a "decent hearse" and about thirty men and women who followed it into the country, halting at a "desolate place" beyond the principal cemetery of the city. The grave having been dug and the coffin lowered into it, a man stepped forward to deliver an "exhortation", and he was succeeded by another, who raised a hymn, which soon became a confused chant -the leader singing a few words alone, and the company then either repeating them after him or making a response to them.... I could understand but very few of the words. The music was wild and barbarous, but not without a plaintive melody. A new leader took the place of the old man, when his breath gave out ... and continued until the grave was filled, and a mound raised over it. (Fig. 23) , The Banjo Player (Fig. 24) , Turkey Pasture in Kentucky (Fig. 25) , Negro Washing (1878-1883; present location unknown), Interior of Negro Quarters (Fig. 27), The Quadroon (Fig. 28) , Negro Funeral, Alabama (Fig. 29), Hoeing Tobacco  (Fig. 30) , and Interior of a Negro Cabin (Fig. 31) Oil on canvas. Dimensions unavailable. Private collection. . 14). The three black children have disappeared,  and the center of the room is dominated by a light,  girlish figure occupied with what may be a .,,,~ ~,,, , 
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